
 

 

 

DATE  Itinerary 

DAY 1 

8.13 

Puffing Billy+Penguin Parade 

 

Pick Up： 11：00am 

Pick Up point： 256 Swanston Street Melbourne（Odyssey Travel） 

At noon, starting from downtown Melbourne, our tour bus led you to the platform of the Puffing Billy. Hear 

the bell hum, the oldest steam train will take you through the forest of Mt. Dandenong. The Puffing Billy is one 

of Australia's oldest steam train. The original puffing Billy Railway was built in the early twentieth Century for 

the transportation of goods. At a total length of 29 km, it was officially changed in 1975 for sightseeing.  

 

After half an hour of steam train experience, we will continue to Phillip Island, 128 km southeast of Melbourne. 

It is also known as the Penguin Island, which is the island of the world's smallest penguin species Little penguin 

(Eudyptula minor). Phillip Island is one of the most famous tourist attractions in Melbourne and even Australia. 

It attracts millions of domestic and foreign tourists every year to see these rare penguins to the shore. Along 

the way, you can enjoy the rural scenery of Melbourne, by stay away from the busy city, you can relax both 

physically and mentally.  

 

In the evening we will enter the Penguin Parade, sitting in the viewing platform for the penguins homing 

ashore. Then you'll witness the magical moment of the penguins' return from the observation track and learn 

how they can recognize their way back to the nest. At the end of the trip, we'll return to Melbourne CBD and 

end this wonderful journey. 

 

DAY 2 

8.14 

Ballarat Sovereign Hill & Visit Creswick Woollen Mills 

 

Pick Up： 08：30am 

Pick Up point： 256 Swanston Street Melbourne（Odyssey Travel） 

 

Sovereign Hill is located in the northwest of Melbourne, it is about 1.5-hour drive from city. In the morning, 

tourists will first visit Creswick Wollen Mills. Meet and feed resident alpacas, and then follow the journey of 

yarn, from shearing through processing and weaving into luxurious products prized throughout the country. 

Then we will travel to Ballarat and visit Sovereign Hill, a perfectly re-recreated 1850s gold mining settlement. 

Tourists will watch documentaries for a better understanding of gold rush and gold production processes. 

Then Tourists will visit the Gold Treasury Museum and experience underground mining. There are many 

different types of traditional stores with more than one hundred staffs dressed up as the traditional worker to 

recall the dreamer's Gold Rush years. Tourists may enjoy this typical experience of the Australian town life. The 

tour ends after bus will return back to CBD in the evening. 

 



 

 

 

DAY 3 

8.15 

Great Ocean Road Two days 

 

Pick Up： 08：30am 

Pick Up point： 256 Swanston Street Melbourne（Odyssey Travel） 

 

Great Ocean Road is located in the west of Melbourne, one of the most renowned natural scenery. Odyssey 

Travel would provide the most in-depth and special tour. On the first day, the tour will begin from Melbourne 

CBD. On the way, we will visit Geelong Eastern Beach, Bells Beach, Split Point Lighthouse and Eagle Rock. Then 

tourists may move toward the Great Ocean Road, and passing through the lovely European Town- Lorne, 

tourists may have a Look out at the top. Then tourists may enjoy the nature of the land, and feed wild koala 

and parrots. Sightseeing the view of sunset and the Glow-worm (may effected by season). On the way to hotel, 

tourists may view the vast sky of South Pacific Ocean. 

 

On the second day of the trip, tourists will have a romantic view of dawn at Apolly Bay, and take a roam by the 

Otway Fly Tree Top and enjoy the sense of serenity and nature. Then take a tour coach to the south coast of 

Australia, view the Gibson’s Step and appreciate the uncanny nature workmanship - Twelve Apostles, tourists 

can even have a bird view by taking the helicopter. Then explore a treasure trove of natural beauty, coastal 

wilderness and maritime history - the Loch Ard Gorge, Port Campbell, The Arch, London Bridge and Bay of the 

Island. 

DAY 4 

8.16 

Great Ocean Road Two days 

 

• Apollo bay dawn 

• Otway treetop walk  

• Loch Ard Gorge and Port Campbell 

• Twelve Apostles and self-pay for helicopter tour 

• London Bridge  

• The Grotto 

• Bay of the Island 

 

On the second day of the trip, tourists will have a romantic view of dawn at Apolly Bay, and take a roam by the 

Otway Fly Tree Top and enjoy the sense of serenity and nature. Then take a tour coach to the south coast of 

Australia, view the Gibson’s Step and appreciate the uncanny nature workmanship - Twelve Apostles, tourists 

can even have a bird view by taking the helicopter. Then explore a treasure trove of natural beauty, coastal 

wilderness and maritime history - the Loch Ard Gorge, Port Campbell, The Arch, London Bridge and Bay of the 

Island. 

DAY 5 

8.17 

Sydney Canberra 4 Days Tour 

Melbourne – Canberra  

 

Pick Up： 08：30am 

Pick Up point： 256 Swanston Street Melbourne（Odyssey Travel） 

 



 

 

 

The comfortable tour bus will departure from Melbourne (8:30City) to Canberra. On the way passing by the 

wonderful Garden town of Albury, there are gum trees living for hundred years growing in the verdant valley, 

lots of wild animals inhabit in the area. Tourists might even see some lovely kangaroos jumping around. The 

bus will arrived at Canberra in the evening, tourists may have dinner in the hotel (own expense) and check-in 

hotel for rest. 

DAY 6 

8.18 

Canberra-Sydney 

 

After having breakfast in the hotel, tourists will head toward the Central Pearl of Canberra-Griffin Lake, the 

historical Australian War Memorial, the spectacular Parliament House and the architectural expo centre-

Diplomatic missions. Then the bus will arrive at the Royal Australian Mint, it is one of the only two mints in 

Australia, tourists may even hand make their own coins (own expense). Then take a tour coach to the National 

Museum of Australia. It has been known as one of the most exotic buildings in the world, not only the 

attractiveness of the architectures, the museum itself is even more amazing and gorgeous. After traveling by 

the routine, the bus will take tourists to Sydney and check-in to hotel. 

 

DAY 7 

8.19 

Sydney City Tour 

 

After breakfast, the first stop in Sydney would be the most famous Sydney Opera House. This special trip will 

take tourists into the Opera House and have a great view and visit of the history and popular legend of it. 

Including the stories and secrets hiding behind that 1000 rooms and 300 cultural art galleries. Then moving 

towards the Royal Botanic Garden and Mrs. Macquarie's Chair. And the tour bus will take tourists to visit Hyde 

Park, St Mary's Cathedral, Rose Bay and Bondi Beach. After that, tourists will have some activities around the 

sea. Tourists will take the romantic cruise and have a delicious 3 course lunch in the ship. After the itinerary, 

tourists may go for shopping in DPS – the most standard, wide spread brand chain store. Tourists may have 

their own dinner and return back to the hotel. 

 

DAY 8 

8.20 

 

Sydney  worldwide    

Departure from Sydney International Airport and back to home. 

 

Subject  Price Details  

Puffing Billy+Penguin 

Parade 

$95/PP Price Includes：Admission tickets (Puffing Billy Steam Railway & Penguin 

Parade), Tour bus and professional Mandarin tour guide;  

Price Excludes:  Tour guide tips: $5/day/person 

Ballarat Sovereign Hill & 

Visit Creswick Woollen 

Mills 

$75/PP 

 

Price Includes：Admission tickets (Ballarat Wildlife Park, Sovereign Hill), 

Tour bus and professional Mandarin tour guide;  

Price Excludes:  Tour guide tips: $5/day/person 

Great Ocean Road Two 

days 

$258/PP Price Includes：Motel/ 4 stars hotel, Tickets of Otway Treetop Walk, 

Comfortable tour bus, Professional Mandarin driver-guide; 



 

 

 

Price Excludes:  Driver/tour guide tips $10/person (2 Days) require to pay 

right after register, All meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner), Self-pay 

activities, Single room supplement $40/ $50, Personal Travel Insurance, 

Personal consumption  

Sydney Canberra 4 Days 

Tour 

$398/PP Price Includes：Three nights of 4 Stars hotel *(off-season) and Breakfast 

(*peak season:3.5 stars), Tour bus and professional Mandarin tour guide, 

Cruise’s buffet + Sydney Opera House tickets; 

Price Excludes:  Admission tickets, meals and personal consumption, Tour 

guide tips: $5/day/person, Single room supplement $230, infant under 

2yrs (not account for bed) $100, Personal travel insurance (strongly 

recommend) , Any fees about flight return tickets (tickets and round-trip 

fare to airport; 

Melbourne CBD 3 star 

hotel  

$180/per 

room/per 

night 

3 star hotel includes fully breakfast, and location around Melbourne CBD 

Sydney airport transfer $30/PP One way transfer from hotel to Sydney airport and driver only ( driver will 

not go inside and customer need do the check in by themselves ) 

 


